Ferry Point
Marina

Discover
THE

Wednesday Night Sailing Races
Wednesday night racing on the Magothy has over 70
registered boats racing in seven different classes. In
addition to Spring and Summer racing, MRSA also
runs a great Fall series on Sunday afternoons through
November. For more information, go to the Magothy
River Sailing Association website at
www.magothysailing.com

Lat 39 04’ 06”

LONG 76 30’ 44”

From the Chesapeake Bay
• West into the Magothy River to Day Mark #5
• Day Marker #7 (Shore Acres)
• Day Marker #9 (Ulmstead Point)
• Day Marker #11 (S. Ferry Point)
• Follow South Shore to Mill Creek

By Land
• Route 50 East
• North on Ritchie Highway (Route 2)
• East on College Parkway
• Left on Jones Station
• Left on Mago Vista
• Left on River Rd to Ferry Point Marina

410.544.6368
700 Mill Creek Rd | Arnold, MD 21012
www.ferrypointmarina.com | office@ferrypointmarina.com
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MAGOTHY RIVER

Great sailing/boa>ng
Wednesday night races
Great anchorages/coves
Deep water
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Dobbins Island 10’-12’ depth
Dobbins Island is a great day anchorage with a
swim up beach area, Dobbins Island is a popular destination and the most well
known of the Magothy River
anchorages. Smaller power
boats can anchor almost to
the shore of the island. It’s
always a festive time on a
boating season weekend.
Unless your boat draws less then
1 1/2’ ft, don’t approach from the south side.
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Eagle Cove 9’-10’ depth
Eagle Cove is a truly lovely location for a daytime or overnight anchorage.
It is located off the northern
end of Gibson Island, but it
isn’t marked by name on any
carts. It is located between
Holland Point and Purdy
Point—both of which are on
most charts.
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Cornfield Creek 7’-8’ depth
Just north of Holland Point on Gibson Island, this
anchorage provides good water for 7/10th’s of a mile
from the entrance. You will find a lovely wooded
area to starboard, and protection from winds from
almost all directions. Water-skiers use this creek,
but it quiets down by evening.
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Grays Creek 6’-7’ depth

Are you looking for a quieter anchorage? Try
Grays Creek—it’s entrance lies a little over a 1/2 mile
north of Dobbins Island, on the NW shore of Sillery Bay.
It is a cozy little creek in a well-populated area, yet offers an intimate and peaceful anchorage. Caution—
avoid the shoal off the north end of Little Island by following navigation aids. The entrance to Grays Creek is
very narrow, but is marked by two pair of daybeacons.
Note: there is a also a fuel dock within Grays Creek offering both gas and diesel.

Broad Creek 10’-12’ water (8’ further in)
Cruisers will find Broad Creek easily accessible and
attractive, with several good anchorages. Look for the
entrance to Broad Creek at red marker 2. Daymarks
identify the edges of the shoals, and they are easy to
spot. After the shoals, the
creek makes an abrupt easterly turn upstream, and reveals a small islet (oddly not
always shown on charts). Be
aware of the shallow water
around the islet (marked
with Danger signs). There is
plenty of water elsewhere. The shallowest water (just a
few feet) is on the northern shore.
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Blackhole Creek 8’-10’ depth
Blackhole Creek is great place to anchor for a few
hours or overnight. Enter Broad Creek by Green 3
marker; across the river to port will be the Green 9.
Very soon you will see to starboard the Red 10. Honor
this marker before turning north. Don’t cut it short
here. Once you’ve made the turn, make directly for the
red and green entrance markers; passing between
them, you should enter easily. Immediately to port,
after the Green 1 is a place where you can anchor. Directly ahead is a small private island; beyond you will
see PSA sailing club. You can also anchor anywhere in
this part of the creek in 8-10 feet of water. Dinghy to
the sailing club if you want; they welcome visitors. One
caution: don’t go through the next narrows farther up
the creek because the water shallows very quickly.
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